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Forgotten Books, 2018. Hardback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print
on Demand *****.Excerpt from The Madonna of the Future, Vol. 1 of 2: And Other Tales Evening at
Florence, and while I finished my bottle of wine at supper, had fancied that, tired traveller though I
was, I might pay the city a finer compliment than by going vulgarly to bed. A narrow passage
wandered darkly away out of the little square before my hotel, and looked as if it bored into the
heart of Florence. I followed it, and at the end of ten minutes emerged upon a great piazza, filled
only with the mild autumn moonlight. Opposite rose the Palazzo Vecchio, like some huge civic
fortress, with the great bell-tower springing from its embattled verge as a mountain-pine from the
edge of a cliff. At its base, in its projected shadow, gleamed certain dim sculptures which I
wonderingly approached. One of the images, on the left of the palace door, was a magnificent
colossus, shining through the dusky air like a sentinel who has taken the alarm. In a moment I
recognised him as Michael Angelo s David. I turned with a certain relief...
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This sort of book is almost everything and helped me looking in advance and much more. Yes, it can be enjoy, nevertheless an amazing and interesting
literature. Its been written in an extremely simple way which is simply right a er i finished reading this publication through which in fact altered me, alter
the way i really believe.
-- Liz eth Witting-- Liz eth Witting

The ebook is simple in go through safer to understand. I could possibly comprehended every thing out of this composed e pdf. Its been designed in an
exceptionally basic way in fact it is only soon after i finished reading this pdf by which actually altered me, modify the way i really believe.
-- Ms. K ellie O 'Ha r a  I-- Ms. K ellie O 'Ha r a  I
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